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 ملخص : ◙

يهدف املشروع  ىل  صمرم خ ص حمل ة حت ية حت امل  م  ا املداا االستيري   حت  االدة  حت  اال  

سر ب  دتدا      ي ر ب  ةرحت عيال ر ف صوب س رحت عدس  يررررري   رحت  يية ير ب ست فر  ييدي عةى ن

 خ( يع يةل، عااليى      االعديد  ا اآلث ر اخل ري  عةى  5اال ظ فحت االشرصمر حت اال  يسةط هلد    

نررررر ة عاحل ر   احل دان رحت عاال ظر أل االس قد ال رج، عةرد   ىلتوا  احل ر    االس يويرحت عد ر   اسن

يرررري  ر   عا  ودة   صعرديرل فى  وادرل ية رحت امل ر م  ي ر ب االيية رحت االي ة رديرحت، عغالرء سر م

نرررر ل ( ة الةي ة رل  ا اال ر ةرحت  يررررر بر ي  يرررريصرداأل س يريير    ىليرديدن ت  االيسصو عاالي ث ف ، سر 

نررريصد حت   عمة حت االيية  نرررة   ( االذي يعمل عةى صف  امل يررريصداأل    تأل اال حت، عبذالء ا

الررحت املداا  يررديدن ت( عةى ىل ا يرر   ىل يرر ة  ىل  ىل  رر ن ررحت س يري ةررد ي رررررر رب اال  تررحت احلوار   ، ع ار

 االستيي   حت االدة  حت  ا امل  م.

◙ Purpose:   

At present, the entire world is having several problems arising from 

different kinds of pollution among which plastic pollution is also a notable 

one. And Egypt has many problems that should be solving it to make a 

balance in the environment and save the ecosystem from damage. one of the 

biggest problems in Egypt is water pollution (microplastics pollution) 

because the factory and human activity produce many wasted of plastic and 

this can make water pollution such as microplastics in seawater and 

freshwater. Microplastics include broken-down plastic waste, synthetic 

fibers and beads found in personal hygiene products and being 5 mm or less 

in their longest. There are two types of microplastics primary microplastics 

include plastics found in personal care and cosmetics products. Secondary 

microplastics are created when larger plastic items break down into smaller 

pieces, the remains of plastics effect on the marine environment and human. 
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The countries which produce waste plastics. They are known to harm 

marine life, which mistakes them for food, and can be consumed by humans 

too via seafood, tap water or other food. The risk to people is still not known, 

but there are concerns that microplastics can toxic chemicals compound. 

Microplastics have many dangerous effects of the marine life, human life, 

animal life and the ecosystem of the earth. 

◙ Background Research: 

While Japanese designers recently created a seaweed-based alternative 

to plastic packaging, another group of Japanese researchers were busy 

discovering a novel bacterium that can eat plastic. The engineering team 

behind the discovery published their findings in a paper Friday in the 

journal Science.  

Pangburn, D. J. (2016, November 3). Japanese Researchers Discover 

Plastic-Eating Bacterium. Retrieved May 9, 2019, from 

https://www.good.is/articles/plastic-eating-bacteria-pet. 

Ideonella sakaiensis is a bacterium from the genus Ideonella and 

family Comamonadaceae capable of breaking down and consuming the 

plastic poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) as a sole carbon and energy 

source. The bacterium was originally isolated from a sediment sample taken 

outside of a plastic bottle recycling facility in Sakai, Japan. 

Ideonella sakaiensis. (2019, October 22). Retrieved June 16, 2019, from 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ideonella_sakaiensis. 

The extreme durability of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) debris has 

rendered it a long-term environmental burden. At the same time, current 

recycling efforts still lack sustainability. Two recently discovered bacterial 

enzymes that specifically degrade PET represent. 

 Structure of the plastic-degrading Ideonella sakaiensis MHETase bound 

to a substrate (2019, April 10). Retrieved August 3, 2019, from 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/332371220_Structure_of_the_pla

sticdegrading_Ideonella_sakaiensis_MHETase_bound_to_a_substrate 

◙ Hypothesis: 

▪ If the Ideonella effect on the (PET) Plastics only or not?? 

▪  Will Ideonella bacteria effect on the pH of water? 

▪ Will ideonella affect total dissolved solids in water?? 

▪ Will ideonella affect the amount of total suspended solids in the water?? 

https://www.good.is/articles/plastic-eating-bacteria-pet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacterium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ideonella
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comamonadaceae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biodegradation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polyethylene_terephthalate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plastic_bottle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plastic_recycling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sakai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ideonella_sakaiensis
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/332371220_Structure_of_the_plasticdegrading_Ideonella_sakaiensis_MHETase_bound_to_a_substrate
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/332371220_Structure_of_the_plasticdegrading_Ideonella_sakaiensis_MHETase_bound_to_a_substrate
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◙ Materials:  

 

    Silicate gel  

 

Ideonella sakaiensis Bacteria  

 

    (MHETase and PETase) 

◙ procedure: 

To prove our hypothesis, by using our project that is made a special 

system of the desalination station. Water was desalinated to make it potable 

exclusively by using evaporation equipment that consumed a significant 

amount of energy. Currently, there are small desalination plants 

evaporating seawater or brackish well water. These plants consume small 

amounts of electrical energy, which can be obtained by windmills, solar 

panels or other renewable electrical energy sources. 
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This table shows the stages of conventional desalination plants: 

We modified these stages to save energy and remove the microplastic: 

In our project, we will give up the evaporation and condensation stage 

because the bacteria work at a temperature of 30, you will need an energy 

amount from 0.7 to 0.9 joules, but in the old stations they used 10 joules after 

the bacteria work. 

The second stage, we will use bacteria halophiles to remove the salts from 

water because they feed on salts and they are found in (seas, oceans and salt 

lakes) These bacteria will help us get rid of salts in the water. 

The third stage, which is the water filter, we will filter the water to 

remove impurities and some unhelpful minerals, and we will remove the 

bacteria. After this stage, the water will come out pure. 
◙ Variable:- 

There are variables that affect positively or negatively on the project. 

These variables are either natural or unnatural: 

◙ Natural variables:  

▪ The natural water temperature is 2.6 ° C and Ideonella bacteria work only 

at temperatures up to 30 ° C, so this natural property negatively affects 

the efficiency of bacteria. 
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▪ The presence and availability of quantities of the main enzymes such as 

(MHETase - PETase) this positively affects the work of bacteria and 

analysis of the microplastics in an easier and faster. 

◙ Unnatural variables: 

▪ The high temperature has a positive effect on the work of bacteria and its 

speed in the conversion of microplastics to benign monomers ecofriendly 

and also the addition of adsorption process to reduce water temperature 

by (silica gel) a positive impact on the other stages of desalination. 

◙ Data & Data Analysis: 

Ideonella sakaiensis cells adhere to the PET surface and use a secreted 

PET hydrolase, or PETase, to degrade the PET into mono terephthalic acid 

(MHET). Sakaiensis PETase is the first PETase ever discovered and 

functions by hydrolyzing the ester bonds present in PET with high 

specificity(It analyzes it into mono terephthalic acid (pH 3.4: 5)).The 

resulting MHET is then decay into its two monomeric constituents by a lipid-

anchored MHET hydrolase enzyme, or MHETase, on the cell's outer 

membrane. Ethylene glycol is readily taken up and used by I. sakaiensis and 

many other bacteria. (As shown in fig.1) 

 

 

In 2016 sakaiensis was shown to degrade PET, a polymer widely used in 

bottles. Adhered to a low-grade PET film, the bacteria used two main 

enzymes, PETase and MHETase, (as shown in fig.2). 

Fig.1 
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To decompose the plastic into two environmentally benign substances, 

this served as their main food source. 

A colony of sakaiensis could completely degrade a low-grade plastic 

water bottle in six weeks. The bacteria could also be used to reduce 

industrial waste during plastics manufacturing. 

we will use bacteria halophiles to remove the salts from water because 

they feed on salts and they are found in (seas, oceans and salt lakes) These 

bacteria will help us get rid of salts in the water. 

The second stage is the adsorption process (as shown in fig.3) to reduce 

the water temperature to complete the rest of the dissolution stages using 

silica gel, because it has a specific property (as shown in table1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Table1 

Fig.2 

Fig.3 
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The use of silica gel and the non-use of other materials based on the 

characteristics of the candidate materials for use (graph.1 show the reason 

for the use of silica gel compared to available materials).  

After research, the effect of ideonella on all types of microplastics was 

detected but with a specific percentages effect (as shown in the graph.2) 

 

 

 

 

◙ Result:  

Because of the difficulty of the project in the implementation, the result 

was on a hypothetical basis resulting from scientific research, it is: 

Gra
ph 1 

Graph.2 
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▪ At the beginning of exponential growth designated here as time t = 0, the 

initial concentration of bacterial cells is 1,000 CFU/mL. (Plot log10 

CFU/mL versus time (in hours)) At time t = 6 h, the concentration of cells 

is 16,000 CFU/mL. 

▪ The possibility of bacteria Ideonella to remove 4.6 grams of microplastics 

in the case of 20 grams of an enzyme MHETase, As is known that Ideonella 

bacteria contain 1.3 grams of enzyme MHETase Therefore, the required 

amount of Ideonella bacteria to remove 4.6 gram of microplastics is 15 

CFU/mL, up to remove 18.53% of the amount of microplastics in 1 liter of 

water. 

▪ Ideonella bacteria also reduce the pH of sodium acetate, which has a pH 

ranging from 6.8: 8.9  

▪ After converting microplastics into terephthalic acid and ethylene glycol 

monomers, they can be converted into polymers by polymerization to use 

the ethylene gas present in the synthesis of plastics (an organic gas 

consisting of two molecules of carbon and four hydrogen atoms, 

symbolized as C2H4), a derivative. Oil, because it contains carbon, which 

is an active ingredient in making the polymer. 

◙ Conclusions: 

▪ By increasing the number of bacteria in 1 L of water, increase the rate of 

removal microplastics, because there are 1.3 grams of MHETase 

enzyme/1bacteria, so the amount of microplastics that remove by 15 

bacteria is 18.53% of microplastics/1L. 

▪ When the bacteria increase, the sodium acetate is decreasing and that 

reduces the pH of the sodium acetate which his rate of pH is 6.8: 8.9 (one 

of substance in water that increase pH). 

▪ the activity of bacteria is increasing by increase the temperature until 

arrived between 25:30 c, and this thing is a first disadvantage in the 

Ideonella so sodium silicate will be used which helps to reduce the 

temperature. 

◙ Recommendation: 

Our project can be applied in desalination stations and put our system 

when the water heating to remove the microplastics and we put another step 

to decrease the temperature to make a station complete another stages, and 

the filtration process will remove all microbes and bacteria. The project can 

be applied in any country and city, as it just depends on the amount of 

microplastics. 
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-as knowing that the 20 grams of MHETase enzyme effect on 4.6 grams 

from microplastics/1L in 8 hours and fully eliminate microplastics/1L in 6 

weeks, so our recommendation to speed up the rate and effectiveness of 

Ideonella by using genetically modified organisms (GMO) by added 

Azotobacter SP enzyme to make Ideonella be faster and lifespan increases. 
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